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Casualties Among The Canadian Troops Now Total 9,982
CASUAL TIES TO DATE

r

7
REGISTRATION Of 

ALIEN ENEMIES IN 
CANADA COMPETED

E The Capture of Haricot 
After 6 Weeks Fighting 

An Important Gain

ARRAS

y
BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

of imm All dangerous ones safe in 
prison camps and Do
minion Police can handle 
others.

Wounded Number 6,482 and Missing 1,791— P||jU7|l| CC 
Corp. Burdette W. Brown, of Woodstock, N. B., ^ ^ ^ 

Wounded.

Turks Remove Guns From Former German Cruis
er Goeben to Hold Back French in Dardanelles 

Unable to Held Out Against Persistent At
tacks of French Forces.

yen rilTrnrn Hnndred Pathons escape Hfly lNILIIlU from Prison camp in
Turkish capital andMFXICn CITY tramP ,«r,dni' months toIIIL/llUU Ul I I rpjoin their regiment

Ottawa, July 10.—The caaualtlee amongst the Canadian troops be* 
x ginning with their first engagement, the battle of Langemirck, now to

tale 9,982. These Include 1,709 killed, 6,482 wounded, and 1,791 missing. 
The ltet issued on Saturday is as fol-lowe :

FIRST BATTALION. i

Wounded.

CORPORAL BURDETTE WILLIAM 
HARMON, WOODSTOCK, N. B.

SECOND BATTALION.

Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War.
Carl John * MacCarthy, Toronto;

Frederick C<x>k, Westwood. Ont.

Fifth battalion.

Wounded.
John A. Craig, Morse, Sask.; Ernest 

Robinson, Wardenvllle, Sask.

PRINCESS PATS.

Wounded and Missing.
Edgar Stowe, Viking; Alb.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded.

MURDOCK ALEXANDER MATHE- 
80N, BOULARDERIE CENTRE, N. S.

Harry Cope, Russell, Man.; Fergus 
McLauchlln, Paris, Ont.; Corporal 
Thomas Maskell, Winnipeg.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.

James McElroy, Maniwaki, Que.;
George W. Barlow, Buckingham, Que. ;
Herbert Hardman, Montreal.

Prisoner of War.

William Arthur Scott, Winnipeg.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 11.—A number of alien 

registration offices have been closed 
and it is stated that it is the purpose 
of the government to close all of them 
shortly. The registration of aliens of 
enemy nationality in < anada is regard, 
ed as complete, and there is no further 
necessity for these offices in view of 
the fact that the dominion police un
der Col. Sherwood are capable of 
handling the situation now.

All the aliens who were regarded as 
dangerous are interned in the various 
camps, and the police can well take 
care of any isolated instance of dan
gerous aliens being found at large.

Paris, July 10.- An official announce
ment given out in Paris today reviews 
the results of the military operations 
In the Dardanelles, between June 9 and 
June 24. •‘Previous to June 21 the 
daily engagements were relatively un- 
imnortant, but on the 21st general of
fensive movement was organized by 
the French expeditionary force and re
sulted In the capture of two lines of 
trenches. The principal objective was 
the position known as Haricot," 
around which fortification the struggle 
has continued for the past six weeks 
This position was stormed on three 
rides and although the officer in com
mand of the French expedition was 
severely wounded the French forces 
continued to advance bravely and suc
ceeded in gaining a foothold in the 
second line of trenches and in captur
ing a portion of the redoubts.

"The fight lasted throughout the day 
and at night the lieuteagt colonel in

command gave orders to charge on the 
fort and regain the territory which, 
during the afternoon, the French 
troops had been forced to evacuate. 
Ten minutes later the whole line of 
trenches again was in possession of 
the French and the Turks nad been 
routed.

"The French at once began to pre
pare their new positions to withs:and 
the counter-attack which it. was evi
dent the Turks contemplated. This 
work was particularly difficult, as the 
Frenc h were continually under the fire 
of several long range guns removed by 
the lurks from tiie former German 
cruiser Goben and brought over land 
from Adrianoplo. At 2 o'clock the fol
lowing morning the Turks made a fur
ious counter-attack, but they were re
pulsed by the- excellent, infantry and 
artillery fire of tiip French. This last 
attack cost the Turks entire regiments 
and t he French gained the key position 
of Kereves Dere."

IGNORES PRESIDENTS WARNING London, July 10.—The story of a re- 
TO END STRIFE IN MEXICO markable exploit of 100 Indian prison

ers of war Who escaped from Constan
tinople and reached Afghanistan after 
a four months’ march, is briefly told 

received here from Kabul, 
tal ûAtÀfghanistan. The men,

in a lette 
the capi
who are Pathane, formed a part of the 
Indian army fighting in Handers. They 
were captured by the Germans and 
sent, to Constantinople in the hope, 
the letter says, that, being Moham
medans, they might be induced to join 
the-Turks.

With unwavering loyalty, however, 
the Pathans are said to have finally 
succeeded In eluding their guards and 
in reaching Persia They travelled 
along the northern route through the 
Sunnite country and ultimately arriv
ed at the Afghanistan capital.

They are now on their way to join 
their regiment depot in India.

>1 i
Gulf of Iskanderun, having refused to 
haul down the German flag flying over 
the German consulate it was shot down 

| by a French warship.

IS SUCCESSOR TO

JUDGE J. J. RITCHIE.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 11.- Robert E. Harris, 

K. of Halifax, has been appointed 
a Puisne judge of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia in succession to 
Justice J. J. Ritchie who has been ap
pointed Judge in Equity.

»L The veiase. which re- 
ibyrintiV has been of the PRES. WILSON UNHURT 

IN INTO COLLISION
ie above barricade la only 
yyrlnth" itself even greater THE BOMBARDMENT 

Of ALEXANDRETTA
SITS LLOYD 
GEORGE OPPOSED 

BÏ A CABAL

GENERAI VENUSTIANO CARBANZA EXPECT ODD 
IN PARADE AT

According to piissengprs who arrived 
In New Orleans from Vera Cruz, Gen
eral Carranza Is ignoring the demands 
of President Wilson that he compose 
his differences with other factional 

He is making no

TO PRODUCTION.
Cornish, N. H., July 11—President 

Wilson was in an automobile accident 
near Newport, N. H. last night with 
members of his family but no one was 
injured. When his machine stopped 
to avoid frightening a horse a small 
automobile bumped into the White 
House car from behind, breaking the 
front liglits on the small automobile.

e past yeàr Canada pro- 
!,000 bushels if poca .oes; 
n and Ireland 2T2.516 090; 
,000; Denmark, 28,651,000; 
542,000; the United States 
The production in Ger- 

ed the enormous total of 
In other countries the 

914 are not available, but 
ion for 1913 ie officially 
lows: France, 477,116.000 
’urope, 1,274,452,000; Rus- 
32.622,000; Belgium, 117,- 

itria, 424,498,000; Hungary 
Holland, 91958,000;

Paris, July 10.—The French minis
try of marine today issued a statement 
announcing the bombardment of Alex- 
andretta by a French battleship. The 
statement was as follows:

"The German consul at Alexandret- : 
ta, having taken no notice of our ac
tion on May 13. when a French battle-1 
ship bombarded the consulate, and j 
having rehoisted the German flag, a j 
French battleship has again bombard-1 
ed the consulate, carrying away the 
flag. All precautions, however, have 
been taken in order that no other 
houses should be hit."

leaders in Mexico, 
effort to open negotiations with Villa
looking to the restoration of peace in 
Mexico, and apparently is determined to 
fight it out regardless of the Preoldent’s 
advice and wishes.

Germans on Level With 
Barbarions by Methods 

f Of Carrying onWarfare

Washington, July 11- The State De
partment today received a despatch 
from Consul Silliman at Vera Cruz, 
saying the Carranza chief of staff in
formed him that General Gonzales en
tered Mexico city Saturday morning, 

I that the casualties numbered 3,000, 
and that the Zapata troops which had 
held the city have fled.

Reynold's newspaper 
claims disgruntled Ex- 
Ministers of Cabinet in 
league against War Mu

nition Ministers.

Nor- Celebration of the "12th” 
at Fredericton promises 
to be one of best on record

000.

Hub# and Rice * 
three or four pound roast 
spoonful of lard. Remove 
1ft in a large spoonful of
I slightly ; add two large 
t small, or a cup of canned 
' a clove of garlic minced 
poon of’ minced parsley, a 
of butter, halt a bay-leaf
red pepper pod. without

II stew gently for ten mln- 
idd two cups of hot water 
idd the meat and let It all 
1er closely covered tor an
half. "A daube boiled is 

died.” Add more water it 
Serve with plain boiled 

get&ble.

A despatch sent out by wireless from 
Berlin July 7, said that the Turkish 
authorities at Alexandretta,CEI HUGHESHave Disregarded Usages of Civilized War and Flag

rantly Violated Rules of Hague Convention, Field 
Marshal Sir John French says.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 11.—An advance An End To The Curse 

Of Wearing Worthless Trusses
guard of visitors have already arrived 
and special trains are being sent oui j 
on both 1

London, July 11—In a strongly
R. and (. P. R. lines > Worded article on the Ordnance. De- 

from Fredericton tonight to bring the partmen’, Reynolds newspaper asserts 
that Lord Haldane's address at the 
National Liberal (Tub was intended to

main body of the 8,000 or more visi
tors who are to come here tomorrowLondon, July 11.—Field Marshal Sir 

John French, in a review of the oper- 
■ étions of ,the British expeditionary 
forces in April and May, the story of 
which ha» been told in the accounts 
by the British official "eye-witness" 
and by special correspondents, makes 
caustic reference to the use by the 
Germans of asphyxiating gas.

"I much regret," says Field Marshal 
French, “that during the period under 
report the lighting has been character
ized on the enemy's side by cynical 
end barbarous disregard of the well 

. known usages of civilized war, and by 
flagrant disregard of The Hague Con
vention.

"All the scientific resources 6f Ger
many apparently have been brought

into play to produce a gas of so oiru- 
lently and poisonous a nature that any 
human being brought in contact with 
it is first paralyzed and then meets 
with a lingering and agonizing death.

"The brain power and thought which 
evidently have been at work before 
this unworthy method of making war 
reached the pitch of efficiency, which, 
as has been demonstrated in its prac
tise, shows that the Germans must 
have harbored these designs for a long

for New Brunswick Grand Orange- 
Lodge provincial celebration of the be an anti-Lloyd George utterance,

112th of Jul>
The committee on arrangements arc 

expecting at least 8,000 people to come j 
for the day and c ount on having 2,00o 
Orangemen, including five lodges from 
the State of Maine, In the big procès I 
sion in the afternoon, with ten bands. I 
Grand Marshal J. W. Clark, of Moncton j 
will hav-e charge of the parade, and 
with the assistance of directors of I 
ceremonies for the various county ! 
lodges w ill get the procession lined up ! 
in the following order at old govern
ment house grounds at 2 o'clock.

Mounted Police.
Co’ty Master of York, Aid. R. J. Baxter 

Grand Lodge Officers.

and that there has been a cabal 
against the Minister of Munitions everHad pleasant trip across— 

F. W. Sunnier, New 
Brunswick's new repre
sentation, arrives.

■p
1 ,

inspired bysince his appointment, 
men who were compelled to leave the 

j government, and others who re main- 
led. The newspaper declares that Lord 
Haldane was to blame not only for thehow £2jaundiced version given of the cabinet 
proceedings, but also for the manner 

I in which he held a pistol to the head 
of Mr. Lloyd George and dared him to 

| dismiss General Vor.. Don op.
| When the time comes, the article 
(continues, Lord Haldane will realize 
j that he has not a monoply of disclo

EATRE No More Rupture TroublesAs a soldier 1 cannot help express
ing the deepest regret and some sur
prise, that an army which has hitherto 
claimed to be the chief exponent of 
the chivalry of war should have stoop
ed to employ such devices against 
brave and gallant foes."

lily!ill60 Days Trial 
To Prove It

Ixmdon, July 11—Major General 
Sam Hughes, Canadian Minister of 
Militia, and members of Ills staff ar-

nlng Cornediene

mERALD rived at Liverpool this afternoon, and 
reached lvondon late tonight. He was 
met a Liverpool by General Carson, 
Lieu. Col. Ganuett Hughes and Lieut. 
Col. McBain. Major Hughes, who is 
stopping at the Savoy Hotel, where 
Sir Robert Borden is also a guest, in
formed the Montreal Gazette corres
pondent that the party had enjoyed a 
pleasant voyage, and that all were

.1You Don't Have to Risk a Penny

Here is something absolutely guar 
keep your rupture from

# By its complete and absolute break- 
St. John County Lodges Maine Lodges ! ,[own. the Ordnance Department, ac- 

Westmorland County Lodges.
( arleton and Victoria County Lod-c-s j seriously endangered the security of 
Queens and Sunbury Countv Lodges

: COMEDY It has brought complete recovery i«« 
hundreds of eases after operation has 
proved a failure.
No Belts or Leg Straps to Annoy You

That's why people who try this truss 
say it is as comfortable as their cloth
ing. It is water-proof will hold in the 
bath. Easily kept clean.

coming out.
And you can try It sixty days make 

a thorough prove-it-to-you test— with
out having to risk a penny.

If it doesn't hold—if it doesn't keep 
your rupture from bothering you in 
any way- then it won't cost you a 
single cent.

spa per. hasReynolds iyears old. The pair came 
suburb of London, England, a few 
years ago.

cordingSUICIDES AFTER 
HE HAD KILLED

WIDOW" ! the State. Even within the last few 
days in some of the vitally important 

Lodges I departments at Woolwich the men 
I have not been working full time. The 

It is expected that speech-making newspaper further absolves Mr. Lloyd 
will start between 3.30 and 4 o'clock ! George of responsibility for the pro 
at old government house grounds.

Northumberland County Lodges 
Kines and Albert Count >

York County LodgesPOPE BENEDICT’S 
PRAYER FOR PEACE Get World's Greatest Rupture Book

Don't send any money—just write 
for our free book and find out every
thing you want to know.

Full of facts never before put in 
print. Cloth-bound 96 pages—20 sep
arate articles and V ! photographic il- 
lustrations Will save you from being 
fooled and save you from wasting

Explains why elastic and spring trus- 
ses are a wicked crime—why they are 
the ruptured man's worst enemy—why 
the law should stop their sale.

Exposes the humbug appliances,'1 
"methods,'* “piasters.” etc.

Shows why operation is often a 
needless gamble with death, and why, 
if a man manages to get well from the 
operation, he often has to keep on 
wearing a truss.

And it tells all about the Cluthe Au-

of Sir Henry Dalziel that thethe speakers dealing largely with the ! Ordnance Department be transferred

j to the Ministry of Munitions.

Mr. Frederick Sumner, the new rep
resentative in London of the province 
of New Brunswick also arrived today.

ES IT: The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand Such A Testwar and urging recruiting.

'issy FitzGerald 
Vally Van 
v. Rogers Lytton 
iugfile Mack 
Donald HaU 
Nicholas Dunaew 
Ubert Rocc&rdl 
id win a Robbins 
Tarry Kendall 
Jeorge 8. Stevens

HIS WIFE that youYou know as well 
can't tel anything about a truss or 
anything el:
trying it on. That's the worst of 
ing to a drugstore or local truss fit-

BIG STEAMER AFIRE AT SEA AM) HER CAPTAINMunich, Bavaria, July 11, via Lon
don An epistle ser.it by Pope Bene
dict to Cardinal Francis Von Bettla
ger, the Archbishop of Munich, and to 
the Bavarian bishops is published in 
the diocesan papers. Tlie Pontiff 
prays that "God may gram that the 
evils of this bitter war may take a 
turn for the. better."

The Pope cherishes the hope that 
God will be "moved through thp joii.'t 
prayers of the faithful to fulfill the 
fervent plea of all, and that He will 
grant the blessings of a craved for 
peace, under which Europe's troubled 
people may long prosper."

for rupture merci> by
CAPTAIN FRANK H CLARET

iffill 1rs ti A truss or so-called "appliance" may 
seem alright when you firs; put it on, 
and afterwards prove utterly worth-

. :Montreal man blew one 

side of his head off after 
slaying wife.

£- m
& r The only way in the world you can 

make sure of exactly what you’re get
ting is h> a 50 days’ trial—a thorough 
day-after-day test.

And our guaranteed rupture holder 
- the famous ("luihe Automatic Mas
saging Truss 
kind whatever for rupture that you 
can get on sixty days trial, the only 
thing good enough to stand such a 
long and thorough test.

m

tDEAN WlE£ Ü/body sitsm lie only thing of anyWed te kill J. P, Morgan 
••t Indian Volunteers for 
In Warfere; Recruiting in

Montreal, July* 10—Joseph Matthias, 
caretaker of the Union Building at 43 
8t. Sacrament street, Montreal, last 
night shot and killed his wife and 
then blew one side of his head off with 
a revolver. He died in the General 
Hospital this morning. The shooting

/I x ■ tomatic Massaging Truss and how you 
try it sixty days and how little 

it costs if you keep it.
Gives endorsements of over 5,000

m im Something Nothing Else Does
The Cluthe Automatic Massaging people

4 j occurred at nine o’clock last night,
j 9 (just as Mrs. Matthias was about to 

leave the apartments with a daughter

Better write for the book today —Truss is so utterly different from an>- 
thing else for rupture that it has re- R tells things you could never find out

by going to doctors or drugstores. Sim-

V

TUt-WfD. ceixed eighteen separate patents.
It. provides the only way ever dis- P*> use the coupon or say in a letter 

covered for overcoming the weakness or postal "Send me the book." 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirely auto- j 
mattcally—is all explained in the free

of the couple. Thomas Matthias, 
1065 St. James street, a brother of the 
murderer and suicide, had called in 
connection with an appointment made 
between the brothers, and when the 
shooting began he ran for his life. 
Thin led the police at first to suspect 
him. but the mother of the two men 
straightened the tangle _ out for the 
authorities. The murderer, who was 
thirty-eight years of age, had been 
drinking and quarreling with his wife 
for some time. She was thirty-five

WED. MATINEE
THIS BRINGS IT

Ml CP Y CO.
NSTRELS
» mow 

BEAUTY

CLUTHE COMPANY 
St . NEW YORK CITY

your Free Book and Trial

125 East 23rd"
twe s S Minnehaha . loaopo below "the watering steaming on her last t^ip

HIS te the only photograph taken of the Mtnnahaha, of the Atlantic Transport line, as she steamed from 
New York on July 4 for England with fifteen thousand tons of ammunition for the Allies. The picture 
shows that her cargo carries her hull below the water line. With a crew of 125 men and no passengers she 

raced to reach Halifax, with a fire in her hold and dangerously near the high explosives.
Besides the loaded ammunition and projectiles, the Minnehaha carried 432 automobile trucks and a large 

quantity of raw metals used in the manufacture of munitions. Captain Claret is tha vessel.

Will Save You From peration 
The Cluthe Truss has so thoroughly 

proved its merits that physicians in : 
all parts of the world and surgeons in 
the V. S. Army and Navy now recoin- 
mend it instead of advising operation._j_
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DR. WILEY’S TEACHING
Roman meal makes delicious 

porridge, pancakes, puddings, bread 
and cakes. It is the invention of 
Robt. G. Jackson, M. D., formerly 
teacher of dietetics and diseases 
of digestion in one of the largest 
medical schools on this Continent. 
It is the most nourishing food sold, 
a great aid to digestion and posi
tive! \ relieves constipation. Sold 
at all grocers 10 and 25 cents.
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KITCHENER SENDS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 

GENERAL BOTHA
London, July 11.—A Capetown 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says that Lord Kitchener, 
cabling to General Botha his con
gratulations for his “masterly con
duct of the campaign and brilliant 
victory," adds: "We shall warmly 
welcome you South Africans who 
can come over to Join us."
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Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION
RELIEVES CONSTIPATION
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